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Many obsinrwrs bellsvs Khomeini or
his most fervent supporters planned the
embassy takeover, primarily as a means
of diverting attention xrcsai the regime's
growiisg problems. JKlioxadni's all-out
campaign to destroy the Kurdish move-
ment by military force lias fiackfired, leav-
ing hundreds of dead Masnic Pastaran
militia scattered acres;? l&irdistan, and
creating further disunity %'Ithin the mili-
tary. As the morale fighting strength
of Khomeini's forces fess waned, the
Kurdish movement fter regional
autonomy lias grown strainer and bolder.
Rathe/, than suffering ilie decisive defeat
Khomeini predicted, th« Kurds have re-
gained control of several key towns and
villages.

The country's economic ills have prov-
en even less obedient to theocratic solu-
tions. Continued economic and political
uncertainties, the dismiss^! or flight of
key management fsgmsS, and unending
chaos and confusion witliia customs of-
fices !mv« reduced foreign investment
sod imports of spare parts and materials
to s. tnekle, iuliug thousands of indus-
trial and comsiercial gyucs;rns. Unem-
ployment has swept through every sector
of the jiopsuHtion like as epidemic, add-

Khomeini's
theocratic
regime has been
increasingly
unpopular.
The embassy
seizure serves
to rally support
against an old
and widely
despised enemy.

Two Iranians use the American flag to haul garbage from the occupied U.S. embassy in Tehran. Some 60 Americans and 46
others have been held hostage there since Nov. 4.

ing to the hundreds of thousands in Teh-
ran alone who cannot afford adequate
food, clothing or shelter. Garbage-strewn
gutters, and polluted irrigation ditches
are the only source of water for millions.
Inflation has soared to an annual rate of
30 percent.

Unable to make good on his promise
of material benefits for the mostazafin—
the deprived—Khomeini has declared
that the sole purpose of the revolution was
to "glorify Islam." But declarations and
piety alone have been unable to prevent
the steady rise of discontent even among
those who once followed his leadership

without question.
Unemployed workers as well as progres-

sive and leftist organizations have repeat-
edly staged militant anti-government dem-
onstrations in Tehran and other major
cities and towns. An escalating wave of
strikes and other labor actions have raised
both political and economic demands
and have threatened or disrupted oil and
textile production, rail transport, ship-
ping, and other key sectors of the econ-
omy.

Seizure of the embassy has relieved the
regime of these and a myriad of other
pressures for the moment, as all attention
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Most;••+: tat, coiptleu ainiaet posts in
Tehran 'sere qiiiekly fllicfl by Abdol
Hassan Bani 53acirc tferi 45-wear-old the-
oretician :K tJiu Is!m.a;:3 revolution,
whose Fundamental R&ii&iiss of Islam-
ic Government sail fcr «siiet of "Kor-

-anic anarchism" in which moral prin-
ciples replace government institutions
hi regulating social relations. Bani Sadr
comes from a religious family and has
studied theology, but he has also lived
abroad hi exile, studying sociology and
economics. As Khomeini's economic
adviser (ITT, Feb. 14), Bani Sadr theor-
ized an independent economic system
with farming based on traditional vil-
lage communes and industrial produc-
tion organized around collective "imam
committees." He and Khomeini report-
edly see eye to eye.

National isolation in a unique moral
righteousness recalls the cultural revolu-
tions in China and Cambodia and seems
the natural prelude to an attempt at
economic autarky. These revolutions
mobilize a radical backlash in old, rural
humanity against the progressive de-
struction of traditional ways of life.
The radical catastrophes visited on

Third World countries (the most ex-
treme being the U.S. bombing of rural
Cambodia) may produce radically vi-
sionary responses among peoples who
still tend to think of history as shaped
by moral forces. Here and there, in con-
trast to the general trend, the virtue of
the countryside rises up and strikes at
urban "corruption."

New problems arise when the lead-
ers of these righteous revolutions try
to harness their people's moral fervor
to production, to use a revived national
will to bypass the complexities and re-
straints of a world economy that in-
creasingly holds all nations in bondage.

Cambodia was insignificant enough
to be allowed to drift out of the world
economy for a few years. China was
big enough to survive alone. Iran seems
too much hi the middle of too many in-
terests to follow such a course for long.

—Diana Johnstone

is focused on continued U.S. support of
the Shah. It is an easy target. No amount
of propaganda citing the suffering of a
cancer-ridden Shah will erase the memory
of machine-gunned bodies from the
minds of the millions who risked their
lives to force him from power. The out-
rage expressed in mass Iranian support
for the takeover is a predictable conse-
quence of continued U.S. aid to a despot
responsible for the deaths by machine-
gun and torture of at least 45,000 people.
and the continued impoverishment of
millions despite the country's fabulous
oil wealth.

But as the action strengthens Khom-
eini's hand, it has also cancelled what-
ever rapprochement hacl begun between
the American and Iranian governments.
There is reason to believe that this pur-
pose may have motivated the takeover

In the weeks before the embassy take-
over, representatives of the Bazargan gov-
ernment, including Ibrahim Yazdi, one
of Khomeini's closest advisers, held a
secret meeting with Zbigniew Brzezsinski
and other American officials IB Algiers,
No details of the meeting were made
public. U.S. corporate interests were also
gradually moving back into the country,
while U.S. military "advisers" had been
returning to their pre-revolutionary as-
signments, one small group at. a tirags for
months.

Kurdish sources reported thaL one such
group has been training Iranian "elite
troops in counter-insurgency warfare.
Accompanied by attacks on progressive
and left forces throughout the country,
these moves inspired publications like
the London-based Economist to predict
that the current regime would "eventually
emerge as America's ally." (The Marxist
Fedayeen have cautioned Khomeini's
followers with the same prediction.)

Regardless of who initiated it, the seiz-
ure has profoundly shifted attention in
Iran from anti-communism to anti-
imperialism. Khomeini's continued in-
ability to provide the benefits of the revo-
lution demanded by the popular major-
ity, combined with the anti-imperialist
climate generated by the embassy seizure,
may well benefit the Iranian left. •

Paul C. Sullivan recently returned from
a three-month visit to Iran.
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Betty Friedan

Family Day builds
'love & intimacy'

The Institute for Labor and Mental Health
plans to organize a national "Family
Day" during the 1980 presidential cam*
paign for what program creator Dr. Mi-
chael Leraer says will be a move to "take
the issue of the family out of the hands
of the right wing."

Feminist Betty Friedan, speaking at a
September "Family Day" at Oakland,
Calif., told 3000 participants "family is
the cutting .edge for the movement of the
1980s" and emphasized "family" to in-
clude the single parent family, gay fami-
lies and other non-traditional families.

Lerner, whose organization includes
the active support of Dr. Benjamin Spock,
Rep. RonDellums, D-Calif., Democratic
Socialist Organizing Committee chair
Michael Harrington and black feminist
Flo Kennedy, says building "love and
intimacy" in tte farmTv wjjl5 hel£juijd
stronger latfbr land pomiCaf rhovernelnts
away from home. He says the organiza-
tion Intends to take its message to labor
leaders and try to show the links between
"stress at the workplace and stress at
home."

Friedan blasted a "fringe element" of
what she said were feminists unrepresen-
tative of the women's movement for
being wary of identification with the
"family" rather than the oppressed con-
dition of women who are unequal part-
ners in a family situation.

Friends of the Family can be contacted
at 3137 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Calif.
94609.

Baltimore says yes
on rent control

Baltimore voters approved a charter
amendment establishing rent control—
the first rent control law passed in recent
years by referendum in a major U.S. city.

Rent control was opposed by all three
Baltimore daily newspapers as well as
the city's mayor, city council president
and a majority of the 18-member council.
The election results sent packing Solem
and Associates, a San Francisco-based
consulting firm that had boasted a seven-
to-nothing record in defeating rent con-
trol measures in other cities. The law is
slated to go into effect Dec. 6—if it sur-
vives several court challenges leveled by
landlord groups.

With 54 percent of the city's inhabi-
tants renting and vacancy levels below
Housing and Urban Development five
percent "emergency" levels, a coalition
of liberals and leftists spent only about
$8,000 compared to more than $275,000
by the anti-control side in the campaign.

The Baltirnore charter amendment is
to establish a five-member tenant-lajid-
Iprd commission toTpil.back rentsSto 19/78
levels. It will then-.set annual ceilings.
Appointed by the city cpuncil, the com^
mission will include two landlords, jtwo,
tenants and one Homeowner. It will also

be empowered to hold back rent increases
on apartments not meeting building codes,
fine landlords exceeding the ceilings and
grant special increases to pay for major
repairs. .

The commission will also review all at-
tempts to remove properties from the
rental market and hire a staff to be paid
by fees charged to landlords for each
building owned.

Cambridge picks
socialist councilor
Following precedents set in recent years
by Detroit, New York and Washington,
D.C., Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 6 elected
its first socialist city councilmember.

David Sulliyan, an attorney, tenants
rights activist and member of the Demo-
cratic Socialist Organizing Committee
(DSOC), finished second in a propor-
tional representation election which
picked nine councilors at large, doubling
his vote over a similar bid in 1977 in which
he finished I Oth, eight votes out of the
running.

Sullivan's supporters attribute his strong
showing to his close personal, identifica-
tion with Cambridge's rent control plan
at a time when neighboring Somerville
and Boston have lost similar controls, to
his stand against condominium conver-
sion and to a political style stressing
community organizing as a means to re-
vitalize local government.

—Peter Mandler

Minneapolis Mayor-elect Don Fraser

Dems fare well in
off year elections

Off year elections resulted in Democratic
mayors maintaining much of their power
in big cities, with the notable exception
of a GOP dumping of Cleveland Mayor
Dennis Kucinich.

Don Fraser will be the new mayor of
Minneapolis. The liberal candidate of
the Democratic Farmer Labor Party
made a political comeback after losing
a bid in senatorial primaries 14 months
earlier. Fraser led his nearest challenger-
independent Charles Stenvig—by about
two-to-one.

Boston Mayor Kevin White won an
unprecedented fourth term, defeating
Massachusetts state senator Joseph Timilty.

In Gary, Ind., Mayor Richard Hatcher
was elected to a record fourth term, beat-
ing Republican W. Robert Borman.
Hatcher, one of the nation's most well-
entrenched black politicians, is due for
the presidency of the U.S* Conference of
Mayors next year.

In San Francisco, Dianne Feinstein,
filling the vacancy left by the murder of
Mayor George Moscone, ended up in a
runoffjwith Supervisor Quentin Kopp in
her bid to become the city's first female
mayor, A gay candidate for the office,
city board of permit appeals president
David Scott, placed third in the contest.

Jello Biafra, the lead singer of the punk
rock band ''The Dead Kennedys," shook
up a few? jipliticians;b.y placing fourth in
the San*Franeise0 race—ahead of a long
list of independent candidates.

New York's New. Alliance Party moved
frorn>sixth;t©.see0Jid>place, but failed to

Advocate/Alan Decker

OCAWstrike leaves uranium
plant in hands of scabs
A uranium enrichment factory that pro-
duces the stuff atomic bombs are made
of is being run at 30 to 40 percent capa-
city by untrained scab labor while strik-
ing Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers
(OCAW) demand a federal investigation
of "unparalleled" nuclear safety and
labor law violations by Goodyear Atomic
Corporation at the southern Ohio town
of Piketon.

The facility, owned by the government
and run by Goodyear, is the only weapons
grade uranium enrichment plant of its
kind in the western world, according to
OCAW Local 3-689 president Denny
Bloomfield.

Last week Bloomfield and other union
leaders met with Ohio's Democratic Sen-
ators John Glenn and Howard Metzen-
baum in Washington as the union's bat-
tle to oust Goodyear management from
the Department of Energy-owned nu-
clear facility dragged on. The union has
been on strike since May 3.

The DOE, which as the Nuclear Energy
Commission gave Goodyear operational
control of the fledgling enrichment pro-
cess in Ohio in 1955, has denied workers
the right to call in third party govern-
ment agencies such as the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
to look into union grievances.

OCAW has filed more than 2600 griev-
ances at the facility since 1976.

The company has been faulted in com-
plaints including a worker getting a pos-
sible lethal dose of radiation and searing,
more than 200 degree F work areas that
"blister your feet right through your
shoes," Bloomfield said.

Since Goodyear only manages the plant
for the government, the cost of fighting
union grievances is passed on to the tax-
payer—an issue recently investigated by
the General Accounting Office.

Bloomfield said after 1975, work con-
ditions went from bad to worse due in
part to what he said is Goodyear's desire
to get even with OCAW for its role in
blocking a move by Goodyear, the Bech-
tel Corp. and the Williams Co. to open
the first privately owned uranium en-
richment facility in Alabama.

Bloomfield says the best solution for
the Piketon operation is to get new plant
management. "Anybody would be bet-
ter than Goodyear," he said. "Goodyear
is using taxpayer dollars to break our
union."

After last week's Capitol Hill meeting,
aides to Glenn and Metzenbaum backed
up Bloomfield in what he called a "con-
frontation' ' with DOE officials.

At press time, the DOE was promising
to decide in a few days whether it would
allow an'investigation, but Bloomfield
told IN THESE TIMES "based on past per-
formance, they're going to say no."

Meanwhile in Ohio, office secretaries
and other non-union employees are oper-
ating the maze of computers, wiring and
piping at the sprawling, 3000 acre plant
that processes deadly Uranium-235 and
Uranium-238 by means of high pressure
gasification. The OCAW workers—al-
most all carrying top-ranked "Q" secur-
ity classification from the DOE—under-
go at least 65 weeks of training for such
tasks. But Bloomfield says most of the
scabs at the plant made the job switch
with a weekend's notice.

Outside the plant and past the picket
lines, environmentalists and anti-nuke
groups have joined the union's side,
forming a Washington based support
coalition.

For more details, contact Citizens Or-
ganization for a Sane Nuclear Policy, 514
C St. NE, Washington, .D.C. 20002.
202/546-4868.

elect machine Democrat-turned-progres-
sive Joe Caliber to the presidency of the
Bronx.

Eighteen percent of Bronx voters pulled
the lever for the New Alliance Party—
far short of victory, but enough votes to
cause 500 party stalwarts to hold a "vic-
tory" celebration, anyway. The party
got a majority of votes in black and His-
panic precincts, although machine Dem-
ocrat Stanley Simon, who outspent New
York state senator Galiber six-to-one, will
preside over the New York City borrough
of 1.25 million.

Big spending by the throw-away in-
dustry is blamed for the trashing of the
Ohio Alliance for Returnables campaign
to get voters to OK a ten cent deposit on
all beer and soft drink containers. The
returnable bottle and can referendum,
patterned after Michigan's successful
cutback on litter after passage of a con-
tainer deposit law, was defeated in all>88
Ohio counties. . •,: • • ^< ~- '*

Commenting on the. beverage contain-,
er industry's $1 million media blitz and
GOP Governor James Rhodes t

on "forced deposits" (the pro-returnable
side spent about $90,000), Alliance for
Returnables campaign manager Jerry
Austin said "they only people they didn't
have come out against us were the Pope
and the ayatollah."

Also in Ohio, Republican Mayor Tom
Moody won a third term from Columbus
voters.

The capital city's conservative leader
was challenged by former municipal court
judge Bill Boyland, who had wide sup-
port from the city's liberals and leftists.
Boyland, who had gained notoriety in
connection with early '70s political up-
heavals at the nearby Ohio State Univer-
sity campus, got 42 percent of the vote

-compared to Moody's5& percent, j
And in Macon, Ga., GOP city coun-

cil George Israel defeated "Machine Gun
Ronnie" Thompson in Thompson's
comeback try for mayor. :
• "Machine Gun Ronnie," who served
frorn.^967 to 1975, got his nickname af-
;ter shooting at an alleged sniper as part
of his "shoot to kill" crackdown onzrime

; during the early 1970s.
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